
ADVEItTIzikIM EN'TS.

FOIL *A klArt,
AT THE

deitsAug, Steam Tisuudry
A GREAT VARIETY OF VERY HANDSOME

Wood and Cook STOVES;
Pots, Italics, Pans, Ovens

mud tiriadies;
Mill Gudgeons, ling W heels, and Saw Mill

Cranks;
Waggon and Carriage Boxes--all sites;
Wind Mill Irons and Dog Irons;
with a great variety of other articles, con-
stantly on hand and for sale by the sub-
scriber.

GEO. ►RNOLD.
Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 1838. 3t-35

STOT^L FOR REXT.,
QUITABLIE for a email Room or Bed

Chamber. Apply immediately at the
Office ofthe Star.

November 0, IF3B.

'HE NECESSITY of a Restorative
and Sustaining Medicine at this season

ofextreme trial to the nervous sys,crti and
digestive organs, is felt by thous:lnds of per.
eons who never thou!vlit.ofraking the Camo.
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. 11" tn.

Evans. Those who have Once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight-
ful effects.

For sale at the Drug Store of'
GE(). GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, lb3y. ly-32

00-WL.UTZVENSIairaP.
GEORGE IC. GILBERT

Jillcon U' Et Er ft 7P,
11AV1 NG purchasiqi the Drug store

of Dr. JESSE GILBERT, deCeilSed, will
continue the catiiblishment under the firm of
GEORGE R. GILBERT & CO.

at the old stand, in Baltimore street, Get•
tyahurg.

It ie hoped that the experience of ore of
the members of the firm in the business, and
tho entire devotional both,to the accommo-
dation of thorn who may favor them, will
secure thecenfidencryind a reasonable allure
of the patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE AsSORTMF.NT OP

VittESL' DRU G S
0 -I,e ♦IID

IZWZI.202V2OkilVe
Points, ()ils, & Dye Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

-11:"-r.PhyAitiansand Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at it EDUCED VIII
OES. Their orders are .respocttidly *whetted.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, IF'3B. tf-29
. .

More Conclusive Proofs Of the
Efficacy of Dr. Wm. Evans' Camomile Pills.

Liver Complaint cured by Dr.-Wiliam EMUS'
Ceirnumile. Tunic and .Aperient Plat.

3Air its. LYTLE,nf Mount Joy, Lances-
A ter county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' camomile Pills.
Her symptoms were greet in in her right
side, could not lie on her left sule without un
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddine!.s
and dimness of sight, languor, with other
symptoms indicating great derangementin
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle; has
also been restored to health by the same in.
valuable medicine. Her 'symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe

,pain in her side, sickness of the stomach,
eructations, &c. , Mrs. Mile has the plea.

, sure of informing:the public that numerous
a similar to her own, (in her vicinity,)0-I,,Kge.

...! A° been restored to health by the same ;11-
valuable medicine.

'For sale at the Chug Store of
G EO. R. 61L13E It & CO.

Gettysbur,,, Nov. 6, 1.15:30!4. ly-32

PnOPEE.TW
FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber will sell, at private sale,
the

FARM
on which he now resides, containing 332
Acres.

The improvements, on this farm, are a
large and commodious

BRICK DWELLING
.11,0 U S Kir-VAlog Barn and stables, ninoke*-

house, a stone Spring.liouseand other ne•
cessary out.buildings, an excellent- and
never fhiling spring of pure water within a
few rods of the house, and running water in
almost every field.

The above farm is fertile and in good or.
der, the meadows on the same are excellent,

V:1-;>-.-3) and a fair proportion of the land

t.4c.0 is wooded, (about 80 acres;) there
his ore E9O on the said farm two ap.

plc ORCHARDS, a peach ORCHARD and
other 11%14. This farm is situated in Fred.
crick County, Md., onthe road leadingfrom
Frederick to Eirmiittsburg, about 6 miles
from the latter place, and 4 miles from Mt.

7. pt. Mary's College. The situation is eli-
gible in every point ofview.

irrThe above farm was originally in
two tracts; the ono containing 145 acres,
the other 187 acres; on the !Enter are the
Buildings, .5.,c.; the former is without build-
ings. This property will be sold together
or separately, as .will best suit the conve-
nience of any one desirous of purchasing.

(1;:rlf the above property is not sold at
private sale, before the Ist day If January
next, it will on that day be (Aired nt public
sale, on the premises, at 12 o'clock, M.

For Terms, apply to the subscriber on the
premises, or JAXEbCuorrn, in Gettysburg,
rennsylvama.

JAMES COOPER, Sen.
Weber is, 1919. ti-SO

ADVENTI:E!‘tENTS

EtAtill)-WARE,
BAR IRON AND STEEL.

JUST received and for sale by the sub.
scriber, a large Stock of Ilard.%V'are.

- Bar Iron inia. Steel,
midge Tools, Mill, Cross-
chit, lima St Tenant Sags:

All.nf which will be sold cheap for Cash or
Produce.

GEO. ARNOLD.
November 20, 1839. 31-34

Ail tj' C'••••
"The True Riches of Life

Health."
We know that Health, and the ability to labor

ie the wealth of the great mass of the people in this
as in mind other countries. To preserve, there.
fore, that health by NATURAL. means, Is a grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re-
quires cur utmost attention(

unparullel reputation which Petere' Pills
41 have acquired asa Medical RentoratiVe,la the

most unquestionnble proof that can be given of
their immenne importance to the afflicted, in al-
most every claps of diseases. The number of let
ters received from patients recovering through
their means is really prodigioun, and the com-
plaints w .ich they have cured are almost as var-
ied as they are 1111.)111010118. But still there are
some in which they are mere especial!) beneficial
than in others; and among those may Ire tbamelt
the too often fatal complaints of the eioubmal and
towels, such an Cholic, Flatulence, and ludigna.
non, for which they aro not only a certain but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from the
nineofthe stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths ofall

the maladies of adult and declining life; that this
is the toundStion of Flatulency, F.paioncxlic Pains,
Indigestion, Lose of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Com-
plaint, Consumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits; therefons.Peters' Pills being the very best
medicine which has ever been dissevered for the
incipient dilemma of the intestines, are noceneari
ly the surest preventives of those dreadful, and al-
so general disorders, which embitter mature hie,
and dreg so ninny million,' to untimely graves.

In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogroes nothing
to himselfthat has mot-been conceded by the pith.
Inc. He is no needy quack or unknown specula.
tor, who comechefore the world.as his own_her.:
'aid.and witness, but is placed in a reap. nvibility
of situation by the patronage which.he has en-
joyed tni years, and which is increasing In an•
extent unprecedented in the initials of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is riot borne not by the most infallible proof, and'
hence he does nut fear to be put to test in any
o)lllpr:inch lie hue promised respecting his Pills.

Dr. Peteire ie mein happy to he able to state, on
the authority of a great number ofregular phyei-
clans; that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
?wen introduced, they have almost euperceded the
adoption ofniercureal experiments, fur their pe-
culiar faculty in sweetening the blood, and mann-
Mating it to expel all noxious juices, and in giv-
ing strength and tone to the nerves, prevents illn-
ess° tioiii acquiring that strength, which must be
vet under, it at all, by dangerous r.inetlie..

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS.
M. D. 1.9.9 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills; price 50 cents.

These celebrated Pills are sold by all the prin-
cipal Druggists in Baltimore,Philadelphia, Wash,
logien Sity,,and throughout the United State;
the Canedae, Texas, Mexico, and the Wert In-
dio..

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27,1838. i;m-35

QUACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
"ssZl NOSTRUMS.—The united teirtiniony of
physicians throughout the United States has fully
proved the fact the' Pett.rs' Vegetable Pills are
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
tho test of ana :mien ; hence the' proprietor
would most earnestly urge *cm to the notice of
those who have been, in the habit of using, as ca.
Chortles or aperients, the deatructive and trritat•
ling quack pills so generally advertiser, and
which are at best but slow consumers ofthe vital
functions, and murderous agents, even to the
moat hale. It is true, most of them produce 4
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they . injure the digestive or•
gene, and an habitual remit to them must termi-
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that cathartic and aperient medicines
are ellen required, but the nicest discrimination
should always be observed in the selection; and,
if this , be done, nothing injurious can resultfrom
their use.

To produce this much desired result, Dr. Pe.
term has made it hie study for several years, and
feels proud to say he has succeeded at. length far
beyond his expectations. The object of his pills
is to supercede the necessity ufa frequent recourse
to injurious purgatives, and to offer a medicine
rah', certain, and pleasunt in its operation.

Prem.Pd by JOS. Plll ES'l LY PETERS, M.
11, No. 129 Liberty sheet, Now York. ,Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents... .

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, tit CO.

Gatiyeburg, Nov. 27, 183d. ixm-35

Peters' Vegetable Pills.
OREt ecelebratedt hanhePILLSrmillionshareofefebnosseosoftheseidinthe

United States singe January, 1b35.
Hundredsand thousands blase the day they be-

came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE
PILLS, which in consequence of their estrum di-
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre-
cedented in the history of medicine.

When taken according to the directionsaccom-
panying them, they are highly beneficial in the
prevention and cure of Billions Fever; Fever end
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Sick Head-
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, .Rheumatism,
Enlargement of the Spleen, hien, Cholic, FemaleObatrile"ione, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Nau-sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In•
cipient Diarrhcea, Flatulence, Habitual Costive-ness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com-
plexion, and in all cases of Torporof the Bowels,
where u cathartic or an aperient is needed, They
are exceedingly mild in their operation, produc.
ing neither nausea, griping, nor debility.

The efficacy of these Pills is so well known,
and their useso general, that further comment is
considered u:.necessary.

Far further particulars, coo Dr. PETERS'Pamphlet which can be had GRATIS, at the
Drug Store of G. K. TYLER,Genoral Agent for
the State of Maryland.

For sale at the Drug. Store of
GEO. 11, GILBERT, dr, CO.

Gottystiurv, Not. 27,1638, urn- 35

ADVER TISE MENTS

NOTICE.
T4, HESubscribor,roeiding to Etitlostown;Ger.

many township, hereby gives notice to all
persons indebted to the Estate oP '

BARBARA FERNAW,
late of Germany township, Adams County, Pa.
deceased, to call and make immediate payment,
and those having claims against said Estate, will
present them without delay, properly authentica-
ted, for settlement.

u4EORGE WILL, Exec'r.
Novonibor 2U, 1838.'

IN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepat a.

Lion, well known and celebrated as Dr. Wan.
Evans' Camomile Pills, failed to afford the
highest gratification to those who have tried
them in any of the various cases for which
they are recommended in the larger advor•
tisements.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

Gettyahurg, Nov. 6, 1638. ly-32
Important to the Sick.

rHEviasiesitudes ofthe eumtner,and thek preceding spring, have afforded pecu-
liar opporcunii tee foi exemplifying to the
countty the bapry etPetri of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile ionic Pt //s,upen debilitated cuti

I ituttona. In casea ofext wine nervous eiu
tering, which 611(11'11,041g tonics only mo-
mentarily relteveouid at length greatly ag-
gravate, a single box of these beautifully
compounded pills has Proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The lose of appetite
and tremulous exlieustien which all ievalids
feel duringthis oppressive 'wawa), are reliev-
ed within two or three huura by one dose OW
ly; and in many eases a, few.diss-a will furti
fy the system a lung time against a recur
twice of these attacks. To Ladies especi•
ally, who sitiPr ft nausea and lassitude
incidental to interesting changes of health,
th,se pills are flienda indeed, and a bottle of
thrtn has hence become a favorite bondoir
find toilette confident of ladies in wedded life.
If taken before exercise in the open al obey
will generally prevent the !attitude stud fit-
twin) which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and if taken afterwards they never lad
to relieve these sensation in a few moments.
That oppressive sensation ofarterial fullness
and throbbing nettle head, which is grater.
ally experienced in fervid and sultry weather,
is so speedily removed by those Pills that
they are recommended by a great number
of our hest Physicians in preference to any
other preseriptieme ns they are well known
to be in many, other easel,.

The curea,t he weitt,effbetual end undenia-
ble ciires which this fine tunic end reetora-
live remedy cfli•cte in the cases that ate
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily. exciting the admiration arid' enlisting
the candid acknowledgment of the medical
profession who Witriess them. Directions
for taking these Camomile fills, RN well,as
Dr. W..Evan'a Aperient Family Pills, al-
ways accompany them; and they may be
obtained whole,ale and retial, at 19th north
13th st. Philadelphia.

Alto for sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 18:19. 1y -82

CO-PARTNERSH IP.

DAVID HEA

Da.=Ez. TZIEDZIYZMII,

LIAVE this day entered into partnership
in the husinea of

C UNCUT -11
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHE.S:

which they will carry on at the Old Stand
of David licagy, in Chambersburg Street,
Where they will kelp constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest prices,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
and all other articles in the line of their
business

o:7•They will also make COFFLAI'S
on the shortest notice—and have.e. HEARSE
with which they will•Uttend Funerals when
required.

They hope for a share of public patron.
age, and will en6avor io deserve it.

DAVID .HEAGY,
DANIEL TRIMMER.

March 13, IPBB. tf-50

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIA.IIrNS' Camomile Tunic

and Fam Aperient Pills.

BENJAMIN BROWN, corner of Ship
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which ho was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were ores-
cation, deity spasmodic pains in the head,
loss of appetite; palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness of sight. Utter inabili-
ty of engaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or COurage„sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the cm remities, emaciation and general de
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight'at
the stomach after eating, great mental des
pendeney, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for 'so-
ciety and conversation. Mr.. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until observing in a
public paper some eurei3 perforthectby Dr.
IVm. Evens' Camomile Tonic and Fanaily-
Ape.rient Pills, he was induced, to give them
a trial, of whiCh he is at any time happy to
state that they effeetually cured him of the
abeve distressing disease:-

par'Person;s <who doubt the- above cure,
are most respectfully directed' to the above
mentioned person, at the corner ofShippen
and George.streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, Octob'r 20, 1826.
For bale at the Drug Store of

'GEO. R. GILBERT &

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1928. Iy-32

ADVERTI:4]NIENTS

HYPOCIIONDRIACISIVT.'
Cured by Dr. Evans' Camomile Tunic and

Family Aperient Pills.

3,Efts. GOOD, of Mount .Joy, Lances-
1. ter county, Pa., was affected fur sev-

en years with distressingsymptoms ofwhich
she was confined to her bed for nine months.
Her symptoms were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de.
spondency, flving paius in the chest, back
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and weakness of the extremities, a dislike
for society or conversation, involuntary
sighing and weeping, arid languor and lassi
nude upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the most desperate situation, and
could obtain no relief until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ey.
ens' Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect healtb. Persons. desi•
row; of further information will be satisfied
of every particular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia, or at her residence.

For sale at the Drug Store of ,-

GEORGE GILBERT & Co.
Gotlvaburg Nov. 0, 1838. ly-32

CjoiLOZI L1A.04,
FICIA GE 111.3'D

r NUE Subscriber his uow on baud a large
-11- stock of very superior

cis' 4) di 2.6 JA. 119
FiCkliita!: AND TAsici,s,

OF 1119 OWN MANUFACTURE,

which he will tlispoge of on the most reason
able terms.

1.0-Orders from.a distance will he prompt•
ly attended to. Any Pattern made to order.

JOHN OI)ELL,
Gettysburg, Pa.

N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work
done to order.

November 17,)837

flit, 1lesvell,FritsweHard
& CO 31.3115510. N

F; ItCl N TS,
Corner of Commerce, and Pruil &reels,

B L NI 0K E,
bFFEIt to the Country trade for Cußh

l̀--r or prompt payment, the following
GOODS:

TO WIT:

50 Ms. S. If. Molasses
1O hbds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhda. N.,Orteans & Porto Rico sugar
10 pipes and hall. pipea Champagne end

Rochelle Brandy
5 "

50 tierces Hone",
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 kegs do.

TOGETHER WITH'
Cinnamon, Cloves,. Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4-e. ci.e.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1837

11.e it mid, ITay luess
Dr. Wi!. E VANS' CAMOMILE PILLS

THE DiFII4'EttENCE.

Tcannot be denied that whilst many reed-
iemes which are recommended to the

public, have not even the negat,ve merit of
harinlessnesa, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
prejudice to involve, untried, in a.commen
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public confi-
denee,when ho claicuatiir it a superior con-
sideration..

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
of Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to thisenviable dist inction; for whilst
'no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is ac-
qualified with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests. must be attributed either to their
candor and love of truth, or to their unwill-
ingness to fly in the face of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. Ho lays no claim to the dot.
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to believe that he tielle the
Elixir ofLife," but he does say and he does
believe and he can prove that in debilitated
and impaired constitutions; in nervous dis•
eases ofall kinds; in weakness ofthe digea-
live organs; ►n incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungeor ofthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tives, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial.
ly)'in the sickness incident to mothers and
females of relaxed nerves; in' every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which ie
brought on by intemperance; in tho wretch•
ed horrors of the mind and body.which ap.
cove from occasional inebriety, :in the loss
of appetite; languor, Melancholy, pains in
the head, limbs, or'side; in corrupt, sallow,
and unbotnely complexions,which arise from
the bad state ofthe fluids; in all these cases,
and in sonic others mentioned in:.the bills
'and directions given with his medicines, he
does arty;t hat the Camomile Pill, interchatig•
.ed 'occasionally with his• aperient family
pills, (the beSt known) which aresold with
them, will affect imniediate relief; and ifus-
ed but for a fitir periodof trial, a perfect
cure.' This much is placed beyond doubt,
by'daily testimonies which would be given
on'oath; and for'this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. He
therefore need only to addthat his camomile!
pills, together with hie excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth at. Philadelphia. Also
for sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILiBERT St CO.'
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1939. Iy-3?

A DVERTISENIBNTS
I~OTi t E.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
SA RAH SPENCER,- late of Tyrone

township, Adams‘-cionnty, deceased, are
desired to call with the Subscriber, and
make immediate payment, and those who
have claimsngainst said Estaie,are requested
to present them,,properly authenticated for
settlement. •

. The Administrators reside in Latimore
township.

JOI-IN WOLFORD, Aflrn'r

To. Dr. Win. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. June I 539.
ESPECTED FRIEND.— I aril truly

, gratified that I can return my sincere
thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perfect health. For
five months past 1 have been laboring under
a severe Chronic inflamitory Rheumatisim,
attended with debility, loas.of appetite, low.
ness of spirits, . Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, 1 at lust determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from my physician
and fitfully. At law seeing my &tenants-
tion they agreed to the trial ; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. How can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard for such a ea.
viour of human frames? My case was al-
together hopeless, and 1 must confess my.
self surprised at the extraordinary - result.
No people ware ever more blessed than we
are with such remidiee. The many quack
advertisainerits which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city. deterred
me from usingyour pills before 1 did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial effect se
your Camomile and Aperient Pala. What
makes the cure more extraordinary is that
I am more than forty years of age, and for
the last tour years rould just move about,
and only nt abort intervals. 1 ant at preti-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you may enjoy • long and prosperous
lire. II I am spared. I will almost cer-
tainly come to Philadelphia to see you.

limy name and letter will be el any. tier.
vice to you, you are at perfect liberty to
make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will Lea done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grateful and humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov, 6, 1838. ly.-.32

As! received by the subscriber, a fresh salpyly of
GARLEG ANT'S

EMILS4IIO2 OX' HEALTH.
Prepared only. by JOHN S. MILLER,

Frederick Cify, -Aid.
riftlilet valuable kledicinerbits only been intro.
.M duced to the public in various parts of the

country, and hundrede of persona have used it,and
found its beneficial effects, and 7 out of tea cases
Rave been permanently cured of the pyspepsia;
()holies, Nervous Tremors, lowness of Spirits,
Palpitation of the heart; and all dupe trains of
diseases, resulting from a disordered condition of
the litounich and liver, or derangement of the di-
gestive function, such as general debility or weak-
ness, flatulency, lose of appetite, sour eructations
and acidities of the stomach, costiveness, head
ache, jaundice, flatulent and bilious cholic, &c. •

The proprietor dues not recommend it as moat
patent wedicines, as a cure all, and when used is
found wanting, so that the public have got so much
deceived, that they can scarcely be prevailed upon
to try any more, which is not the case with this
Balsam of Health, as huudreda of persons have
received the most happy and good effects, which
the proprietor can prove, if required by the loan.
many of many reapectable persons that have been
cured of the above diseases, ho has only given the
"certificatea of several iwrsons below, as it'would
occupy Lou much room in this advertisement to in-
sert all the certificates, which he has in his pos-
session—many of which can be seen in his Hi.
r6:ttons, which accompany each Bottle.

Certificate of Nicholas Weaver
This is tocertify that I bought of your agent et

Gettysburg, several bottles, of your valuable Rel.
sum of Health, which completely cured me of the
Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other potent
Medicines, but found no relief, until I made use of
your Balsam of Health, which aided a radical
cure, and do recommend it to all those who are
troubled with that obstinate disorderDyspepsia.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Pa. Nov. 2, 16313.

Certificate of Jos. S. ..napp,Frecfcricl: Co. Vu.
Mr. John Miller. klir—l do hereby ccrtify,that

I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia for the last 4
or 5 years, which has been increasing on me ever
since to such a degree,that for the last 3 or 4 weeks
previous to using your valuable Garlegant'a Bal-
sam of Health, 1 am certain I had noteat oneounce
a day of any kind of food, neither was I able 40)
sleep with any kind of comfort during the time,be-
cause of a severe pain in the stomach. In fact; I
had given up myself as incurable, as I had recourse
to so many diffeient remedies without any benefit:
At length I heard of your Balsam ofHialth being
advertised, and was induced to try it. I accord-
ingly bought one bottle from your agent, (Wm.
Miller, Winchester.) After taking the first three
doses, I found the stomach to retain in some de-
gree what I ant, anti the pain in a great measure
subsiding. After using only one and a half bot-
tles I found myself entirely well, and can now eat
any thing I have an inclination for, and can,eleep
well.at night. It was surprising to see the ynatiti;
ty of morbid matter I discharged trout my stomach;
which lam inclined believe. was coaled thick
with it, which no doubt rendered all diet indigesti-
ble. Given under may band this Ist day of De-
caliber; MG.

JOS. S. SNAPP.
Frederick County, Va
The proprietor requests all those persons that

are afflicted in tho way above descrilied,to give his
medicine afair trial,and ho assures them they wilt
not be disappointed.

Hu does assure the public and citizens of this
place and county, that his Balsam is Botanical in
its composition, and is perfectly innocent,and can
be abed by both spies of any.age,with perfect safety
without any chauge•of habit or diet.

For Belo only in llogerstown, by MILLER and
LUTZ, in Way neaboTo', Pa. by M. M. STONER,
and in Shippemburg, by JOHN BREEEEN•
BRIDGE. For sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUMMER.
Gettysburg. M3y 15, iggy. ernr:PlT-7

ADVERT ISENIENTS.

; GETTYSBURG .

STEAM rouNDRY,

THE rihe r has established n
'Steam IFb,at(lr Jtn Gettysbsrg,

Adams county, Pa., and is now prepUred for
makink,

6.4o2llM'angp
Of every hind, in the neatest and best

manner
[laving the tidal gray Potindiy Pig in the,

Stnte, and long experienced •We'rkinen, the
'castings ennuot fail to be smoother and of fit
atiperior quality; and in a short time will lie
kepared to do all kinds of
Brass Castings ,and Smith.

Work.
•-•A LS 0-

lrurging of every kind in
• liliON.and 1111A593

Persona baying', any thing to do in the above
line of businama,•would do well to call.
orders; and particularly thosefrom a distance,
thankfully received and punctually,attended
to.

A FIRST lIATE
-Mitallnist and i'nttcrn

;Nlake32
iv attached to the Establishment. Patterns
can therefore bo furnished at all times on
short notice. •

OLD MEATAL taken nt the Foundry
in exchange, and the HIGHEST PRICE
IN CASH paid for Old, Copper and
/611`iitilL

0:7-From,a disposition to please, and a
determination to make SUPERIOR work,—
(none other shall leave the Establishments)
the subscriber hopes, therelbre, that he may
bs patronised.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, August 28, 1889. 3m-22

FARMERS, Loon Emma

lEEE bithecriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few doors east from

the Market Elnuse,in Chamherehtirp-,, where
he will build SM G R.DN EICS

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedfbrd counties. These machines are now
inoperation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the above•nanied counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes byvict attention to business to secure
a share or:public patronage.

Ir .ie-T-An. advantage which this Machine
has over' °Mors, is that the'herse poWer is
construete& to work under the overshot of a
bnrn, so that rain does not interfere with its
operations:

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambersburg, Juno 5,1838. tf-10

Bra►►tlretf's Vegetable Pills.

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per-
hops the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there ever such
a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETIVT MitTABLE UNIVER-
SAL PILLS! Step by step has this Medicine
wormed itself into favor, ,spitc of INT', rim-
/mom and Neoax. Triumphant has beou its pro-
gress to its present sphere ofostensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quokery
oinks paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation which neither PIIISICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaries can ever injure.
These, charlatans nevertheless DO omit it with
tho.miflignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase. until they themselves
will be covered with the clime of theiriiwn manu-
facturing. They can no more injure the reputa-
tion of BRANDIOITH'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the nun.

How TO OE SECITC iIIOM COIINTETITZITS.—
Never to purchase Brtitlreth's Pills without be-
ing positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and co-- observe
thee been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFTER TW ELVE
MONTHS FROM' DATE that Pills sold by the
holder are genuine'.

All Pills having Wm. Brandreth on the label,
and George Hodgkinson on the edge, are counter-

'faits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
mid a%:ado the law it the 'sanni time.

these, and indeed ALL counterfeit Pills, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, ore calcu-
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
inbn'having no standing or respectability, without
habitation or name--,pcifectly careless of comic-
quencei,•provided money is obtained.,
Extract from'Dr. B's address to Citizens of U. S.
"And 'ho carefuli6 remember that I have neVes
authorised an'y Doctor, DrUggist, Apotheeaiy, or
realer in• the'llnited States Ito sell my PP.
These contemptible SIIILSONS universally sell
counterfeits. NeSei forget that thidclass, Doctore,
Ditiggiiits; Apothecnrles; and Pedlars are themen
who sell counterfeits', and that all Tradesmen who
are made .agents, have each. of them a COPPER-
PLATE 'certificate of Agency; signed in writing
with a pen by the; andwhich certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran-
tee former° than one year frow date—observe the
date is net WRITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The •following respective persona are my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Pa.,
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do. ,
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlestown„
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, EastBerlin'.
ADAM EPLY, gew Chester. ,
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My offices in Philadelpbia aro at No. 8 North
Eight Street, and 4:1 Chesnut Street.

B. BBANDRETII, M. D.
, 241 Broadway, Now York.

N, A. All travellers from me have a power cC
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the CatrulY
or :IV': Yoth f)!Ic:t e it,


